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Superintendent—And God spake all these words,
saying, I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not make unto thy-
self any graven image, nor the likeness of anything
that is in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or
in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow
down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the
Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate me; and show-
ing mercy unto thousands of them that love me and
keep my commandments.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not take the name of
the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord will not hold
him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Remember the Sabbath Day, to
keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy
work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou,
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor
thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates: for in six days the Lord hath
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is, and rested on the seventh day: wherefore
the Lord blessed the seventh day and hallowed it.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

My soul be on thy guard;
Ten thousand foes arise:

And hosts of sins are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

Superintendent—Honor thy father and thy
mother: that thy days may be long upon the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not kill.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not commit adultery.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not steal.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not bear false wit-
ness against thy neighbor.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our
hearts to keep this law.

Superintendent—Thou shalt not covet thy neigh-
bor’s house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s
wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor
his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is thy neigh-
bor’s.

School—Lord, have mercy upon us, and write
these laws upon our hearts.

Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee!

E’en though it be a cross
That raiseth me;

Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to thee!

Nearer to thee!

Superintendent—Hear what Christ, our Savior,
saith: thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
This is the first and great Commandment. And the
second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself. On these two Commandments hang all
the law and the prophets.

All—Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to
the Holy Ghost. As it was in the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
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The Order of Service
       I.    Bell tap or organ voluntary
             as a signal for silence
      II.    Singing
     III.    The Apostles’ Creed
     IV.    Prayer, closing with the 
             Lord’s Prayer in concert
      V.    Singing
     VI.    Calling roll of officers and teachers
   VII.    Responsive reading 
             of the lesson text by school
  VIII.    The Decalogue

The Lesson
       I.   Organ interlude while 
             the classes are being arranged
      II.   Class study of the lesson
    III.   Warning bell — 5 minutes
     IV.   Closing bell — silence

The Closing
       I.   Singing
      II.   Review and application
            of the lesson
     III.   Secretary’s report
    IV.    The Church School Creed
      V.   Singing
    VI.   Benediction

Rev. Roderick Belin,, Publisher

Rev. Garland F. Pierce, Editor

Rev. Lionel Merritt, Lessons

I believe in God the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven
and earth and in Jesus
Christ, His only Son, our
Lord who was conceived by
the Holy Spirit, born of the
Virgin Mary, suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was cruci-
fied, dead and buried; the
third day He arose from the
dead, He ascended into
heaven and sitteth on the
right hand of God the
Father Almighty; from
thence He shall come to
judge the quick and the
dead. I believe in the Holy
Spirit, the Church Unive-

rsal, the communion of
the saints, the forgive-
ness of sins, the resur-
rection of the body,
and the life everlast-

ing.

Editorial Staff

The Apostles’ Creed

I believe my A.M.E. Church
School must grow and
grow; and that I must make
it a top priority to make it so.
Every member a Christian,
every Christian a worker,
every worker trained so
that a worker need not be
ashamed. This we ask in
Jesus’ name.

The Church School 
Creed

Rev. Roderick Belin, Publisher
Rev. Garland F. Pierce, Editor
Rev. Lionel Merritt, Lessons
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GENESIS 22:1-3, 6-14 (NRSV)
Genesis 22:1-3

 1 After these things God tested Abraham. 
He said to him, “Abraham!” And he said, “Here I 
am.”
 2 He said, “Take your son, your only son 
Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land of Mo-
riah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on 
one of the mountains that I shall show you.”
 3 So Abraham rose early in the morning, sad-
dled his donkey, and took two of his young men 
with him, and his son Isaac; he cut the wood for 
the burnt offering, and set out and went to the 
place in the distance that God had shown him.

6-14
 6 Abraham took the wood of the burnt offer-
ing and laid it on his son Isaac, and he himself 
carried the fi re and the knife. So the two of them 
walked on together.
 7 Isaac said to his father Abraham, “Father!” 
And he said, “Here I am, my son.” He said, “The 
fi re and the wood are here, but where is the 
lamb for a burnt offering?”
 8 Abraham said, “God himself will provide 
the lamb for a burnt offering, my son.” So the 
two of them walked on together.
 9 When they came to the place that God had 
shown him, Abraham built an altar there and laid 
the wood in order. He bound his son Isaac, and 
laid him on the altar, on top of the wood.
 10 Then Abraham reached out his hand and 
took the knife to kill his son.
 11 But the angel of the Lord called to him from 
heaven, and said, “Abraham, Abraham!” And he 
said, “Here I am.”
 12 He said, “Do not lay your hand on the boy 

or do anything to him; for now I know that you 
fear God, since you have not withheld your son, 
your only son, from me.”
 13 And Abraham looked up and saw a ram, 
caught in a thicket by its horns. Abraham went 
and took the ram and offered it up as a burnt 
offering instead of his son.
 14 So Abraham called that place “The Lord 
will provide”; as it is said to this day, “On the 
mount of the Lord it shall be provided.”

GENESIS 22:1-3, 6-14 (KJV)
Genesis 22:1-3

1 And it came to pass after these things, that 
God did tempt Abraham, and said unto him, 
Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am.
 2 And he said, Take now thy son, thine only 
son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into 
the land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt 
offering upon one of the mountains which I will 
tell thee of.
 3 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, 
and saddled his ass, and took two of his young 
men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the 
wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and 
went unto the place of which God had told him.

6-14
 6 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt 
offering, and laid it upon Isaac his son; and he 
took the fi re in his hand, and a knife; and they 
went both of them together.
 7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham his father, 
and said, My father: and he said, Here am I, my 
son. And he said, Behold the fi re and the wood: 
but where is the lamb for a burnt offering?
 8 And Abraham said, My son, God will pro-
vide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they 

The Lord Will Provide

Lesson Scripture:  Genesis 22
Focus Scripture: Genesis 22:1-3, 6-14

Key Verse:  Abraham said, “God himself will provide the lamb for a burnt offering, my son.” So 
the two of them walked on together. Genesis 22:8 (NRSV)

Lesson 1  March 4, 2018
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INTRODUCTION

Do you understand expressions like, 
“Dan worships the ground Jan walks on”? 
It is an artful way of saying that Dan holds 
Jan in such high honor, that he pays great 
respect to even the ground on which 

Jan walks. To Dan, where Jan walks be-
comes holy (separated for and dedicat-
ed solely to Jan). From that saying, we 
could form the impression that Dan, if he 
could, would securely block the path Jan 
walked on, so that no other person could 
walk that path after her. Naturally, this 
expression can swing in both directions. 
Indeed, sometimes this is reversed and 
Dan, in this example, would be the one 
honored by Jan.   

Also hidden in that familiar expression 
is the understanding that Dan would do 
anything Jan would ask of him. Such lim-
itless obedience springs from the supe-
rior admiration Dan has for Jan. These 
elements in a relationship between two 
parties (glorious acknowledgement, 
highest admiration, devotion, and slavish 
obedience) refl ect the essence of wor-
ship. As you will see, worship of God is 
the central theme of the lessons for this 
year.

To worship a person, therefore, is to 
hold that person in the highest regard, 

Lesson 1 March 4, 2018

HOME DAILY BIBLE READINGS

February 26 – March 4

Monday Deuteronomy 8:11-20 (Don’t 
Forget the Lord’s Provisions)

Tuesday Matthew 4:1-11 (Jesus Tested 
in the Wilderness)

Wednesday Luke 22:39-46 (Angel Con-
fi rms Direction for Jesus)

Thursday Psalm 20 (Prayer for Help in 
Time of Crisis)

Friday Hebrews 11:17-22 (Family 
Lineage of Abraham Pre-
served)

Saturday Genesis 22:15-19 (God 
Blesses Abraham for Obedi-
ence)

Sunday Genesis 22:1-3, 6-14 (God 
Provides the Sacrifi cial Ram)

went both of them together.
 9 And they came to the place which God had 
told him of; and Abraham built an altar there, and 
laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his son, 
and laid him on the altar upon the wood.
 10 And Abraham stretched forth his hand, and 
took the knife to slay his son.
 11 And the angel of the Lord called unto him 
out of heaven, and said, Abraham, Abraham: 
and he said, Here am I.
 12 And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the 

lad, neither do thou any thing unto him: for now I 
know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not 
withheld thy son, thine only son from me.
 13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, 
and behold behind him a ram caught in a thicket 
by his horns: and Abraham went and took the 
ram, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the 
stead of his son.
 14 And Abraham called the name of that place 
Jehovah-jireh: as it is said to this day, In the 
mount of the Lord it shall be seen. 
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Lesson 1 March 4, 2018

and to be so devoted to that person that 
without question, we would do anything 
that person asks of us.  We would do any-
thing, irrespective of the level of diffi culty, 
to please the person we worship. Please 
underscore this direct link between wor-
ship and obedience. Worship extends far 
beyond verbal admiration and ceremony.  

As believers, our worship must be re-
served for God (Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit) alone. As we work through this 
lesson series, keep in mind the key el-
ements of worship.  In addition, note the 
unique “pedestal” on which God sits in a 
believer’s life. 

In this fi rst unit of lessons, observe 
how Abraham and Solomon acknowl-
edged and worshiped God by the posi-
tions they took to obey God. Again, un-
derscore the pivotal role our obedience, 
through our actions, plays in worship to 
God. Then consider how worship to God 
(by obeying God’s commands) often de-
mands great personal sacrifi ce by the 
believer. However, the believer’s trust in 
God, and in God’s ability to provide and 
reward, inspires the believer to make 
whatever sacrifi ce is needed to show 
God how much we love him.

THE BIBLE STORY

Let us start this section on the point 
which closed the Introduction: the per-
sonal sacrifi ce in following God. Let us 
see how this applied to Abraham. We 

know from the earlier chapters of Gene-
sis that God promised to make Abraham 
the father of nations. For this promise to 
be fulfi lled in the Jewish context, Abra-
ham needed sons. He had two: Ishma-
el with Hagar, and Isaac with Sarah. On 
God’s instructions, Abraham sent Ishma-
el away (Gen. 21:8-21). Isaac was there-
fore Abraham’s only hope for the fulfi ll-
ment of the promise.

Now consider what it would have 
meant to Abraham when God asked 
him to sacrifi ce Isaac. By this request, it 
would seem like God asked Abraham to 
abandon his desire and dream to have 
heirs. With the sacrifi ce of Isaac, God’s 
own promise to Abraham would go up in 
smoke. What God had asked Abraham to 
do made no human sense! Still, Abraham 
did not question God’s request. Abraham 
set about to comply. Abraham showed 
God he was willing to give up the most 
precious thing in his life, just to please 
God. That is devotion. That is worship 
in its purest form. We cannot leave this 
point without asking ourselves how we 
would have responded to such a request. 
I will withhold my answer. What is your 
answer?

Next consider verses 7-8, which form 
the heart of the set passage. These vers-
es demonstrate the trusting relationship 
between father and son. Observe this on 
two dimensions. On one hand, God the 
father made a request of his son Abra-
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Lesson 1 March 4, 2018

ham and Abraham willingly complied. On 
the other, Isaac (the son) in his confusion 
about who or what would be sacrifi ced, 
asked his father Abraham for clarifi cation. 
The father gave an explanation, which 
the son readily accepted. But Abraham’s 
answer that “God himself will provide the 
lamb” is more than an explanation to his 
son. It is Abraham’s statement of faith. 
Although he knew not how, Abraham was 
convinced that God would work it out. 
Within those words sits a vital lesson in 
faith for all of us.

Here we stress the point highlighted 
in the Introduction. Abraham’s trust in 
God is demonstrated by his obedience. 
Abraham’s actions proved more import-
ant than his words. For this reason, New 
Testament writers praised Abraham as 
a role model for active faith. His readi-
ness to sacrifi ce Isaac (a son for whom 
he had waited over two decades) shines 
throughout human history as the symbol 
of pure faith in God. On this point, read 
Hebrews 11:17-19 and James 2:21-23. 
Abraham is known for many things, but 
nothing crowns his life better than this 
display of faith.

We close this segment by consider-
ing two questions many believers have 
asked down through the ages. First, 
“Why did God put Abraham’s faith to the 
test?” Second, “Was this the only way 
God would know whether Abraham’s 
faith was genuine, as verse 12 implies?” 

All we can say to these is that God grows 
and rewards our faith, by testing our at-
tachment to the persons and things that 
are dearest to us.

In the New Testament, the parallel is 
the rich young ruler in Matthew 19:16-
26. Unlike Abraham, this leader failed the 
test. His failure highlights Abraham’s total 
devotion to God. And as every good stu-
dent knows, the level of the tests refl ects 
the size of the credit the student gets for 
passing the test. It seems the same ap-
plies with God. God intended to bestow 
on Abraham gigantic favor. Abraham’s 
suitability for such favor could only be 
proved by an enormous test. Think about 
this the next time you sense God is test-
ing you.

LIFE APPLICATION

As Christians, we must understand 
that at times God put us in tough situa-
tions to show us the truth of our hearts. 
God did this to Israel in the wilderness 
experience. About this testing, in Deu-
teronomy 8:2, Moses wrote, “Remember 
how the Lord your God led you through 
the wilderness for these forty years, hum-
bling you and testing you to prove your 
character, and to fi nd out whether or not 
you would obey his commands” (NLT). 
From all indications, God does the same 
with us today. Hence, we must develop a 
healthy attitude to the tests we face from 
time to time. How do these tests come? 
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Lesson 1 March 4, 2018

At times when we have no money, God 
may require of us an offering of money 
to test our commitment to the church’s 
work. Also, God may allow sickness in our 
family to check our confi dence in God’s 
healing power. Can we praise God in the 
bad times? Most of us will answer yes. 
But, the true answers from our hearts are 
exposed when we face testing. And so, 
we urge you to refl ect on your response/
reaction to your last great personal chal-
lenge. In your opinion, did God give you 
a passing grade for how you handled 
that situation? And, if you are currently 
walking across one of life’s deserts, how 
strong is your walk? 

Abraham had confi dence that God 
would work out his situation. Abraham 
was not clear on the details, but he knew 
God would provide any missing answers. 
This should inform our attitude when we 
are facing tough situations. By human 
wisdom, often what God requires of us 
does not make sense. However, it is in 
these confusing situations that we stand 
to earn God’s approval. Think about your 
attitude in this regard. Can you follow 
God’s instructions when you cannot see 
the wisdom behind the instructions? For 
example, can you forgive people who 
gossip about you and/or assassinate 
your character in public? That you forgive 
them is a command from God. Can you 
do like Abraham and make the effort to 

take God at his word? Try it to receive the 
blessings associated with obedience.

SUMMARY

Throughout history, the story of God’s 
testing of Abraham to sacrifi ce his son 
has appealed to all generations. It is a 
shining example of devotion, trust, and 
worship. It is to us a blueprint for recog-
nizing and following God by our actions. 
Not all of us are at the point of faith that 
Abraham reached. Yet we should all as-
pire to get to that place, where we can 
take God at his word and act on it.

QUESTIONS

1. If you were in Abraham’s position 
would you have argued with God? 
Why or why not?

2. How is Abraham’s statement in the 
Key Verse a statement of faith?

3. Do you believe that God puts us 
through tests as a way to mature and 
promote us? Why or why not?

CLOSING DEVOTION

Dear God, I fi nd the story of Abraham’s 
trust in you to be very inspiring. I use it to 
measure my own Christian maturity. Help 
me in this area, Father. Help me to trust 
you and to be willing to follow your word, 
even when your instructions do not make 
sense to me. This I ask in the name of 
Jesus, my Savior. Amen.
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2 CHRONICLES 6:12-21 (NRSV)
 12  Then Solomon stood before the altar of 
the Lord in the presence of the whole assembly 
of Israel, and spread out his hands.
 13 Solomon had made a bronze platform fi ve 
cubits long, fi ve cubits wide, and three cubits 
high, and had set it in the court; and he stood on 
it. Then he knelt on his knees in the presence of 
the whole assembly of Israel, and spread out his 
hands toward heaven.
 14 He said, “O Lord, God of Israel, there is 
no God like you, in heaven or on earth, keeping 
covenant in steadfast love with your servants 
who walk before you with all their heart—
 15 you who have kept for your servant, my fa-
ther David, what you promised to him. Indeed, 
you promised with your mouth and this day have 
fulfi lled with your hand.
 16 Therefore, O Lord, God of Israel, keep for 
your servant, my father David, that which you 
promised him, saying, ‘There shall never fail 
you a successor before me to sit on the throne 
of Israel, if only your children keep to their way, 
to walk in my law as you have walked before 
me.’
 17 Therefore, O Lord, God of Israel, let your 
word be confi rmed, which you promised to your 
servant David.
 18 But will God indeed reside with mortals on 
earth? Even heaven and the highest heaven 
cannot contain you, how much less this house 
that I have built!
 19 Regard your servant’s prayer and his plea, 
O Lord my God, heeding the cry and the prayer 
that your servant prays to you.

 20 May your eyes be open day and night to-
ward this house, the place where you promised 
to set your name, and may you heed the prayer 
that your servant prays toward this place.
 21 And hear the plea of your servant and of 
your people Israel, when they pray toward this 
place; may you hear from heaven your dwelling 
place; hear and forgive.”

2 CHRONICLES 6:12-21 (KJV)
 12  And he stood before the altar of the Lord 
in the presence of all the congregation of Israel, 
and spread forth his hands:
 13 For Solomon had made a brasen scaffold 
of fi ve cubits long, and fi ve cubits broad, and 
three cubits high, and had set it in the midst of 
the court: and upon it he stood, and kneeled 
down upon his knees before all the congrega-
tion of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward 
heaven.
 14 And said, O Lord God of Israel, there is no 
God like thee in the heaven, nor in the earth; 
which keepest covenant, and shewest mercy 
unto thy servants, that walk before thee with all 
their hearts:
 15 Thou which hast kept with thy servant Da-
vid my father that which thou hast promised him; 
and spakest with thy mouth, and hast fulfi lled it 
with thine hand, as it is this day.
 16 Now therefore, O Lord God of Israel, keep 
with thy servant David my father that which thou 
hast promised him, saying, There shall not fail 
thee a man in my sight to sit upon the throne of 
Israel; yet so that thy children take heed to their 
way to walk in my law, as thou hast walked be-

 There Is No God Like You

Lesson Scripture:  2 Chronicles 6:1-21
Focus Scripture: 2 Chronicles 6:12-21

Key Verse:  “ . . . you who have kept for your servant, my father David, what you promised 
to him. Indeed, you promised with your mouth and this day have fulfi lled with your hand.” 2 

Chronicles 6:15 (NRSV)

Lesson 2 March 11, 2018
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INTRODUCTION

To set a background for this lesson, 
we must look back at God’s promise to 
King David which is in 2 Samuel 7, no-
tably verses 11-16. The building of the 

Temple was a major project. It took Sol-
omon about seven years to build. Also 
appreciate that this was the First Temple: 
the fi rst permanent building dedicated to 
the Lord. And it was built according to 
God’s specifi c drawings. Its completion 
was therefore quite an achievement. For 
the fi rst time in the history of the Jewish 
nation, God would have a permanent 
home. 

But the completion of the First Temple 
also had another signifi cance. It showed 
part of God’s character: God’s faithful-
ness. God had kept the promise God 
made to David years ago. In the set pas-
sage, Solomon refl ected on these points. 
But he went further, and reviewed the 
terms of the relationship between God 
and Israel. We should appreciate that 
even today these rules still apply. God 
acknowledges our obedience to and wor-
ship of him and holds us accountable for 
our behavior, whether good or bad. With 
this background, let us look at the details 

HOME DAILY BIBLE READINGS

March 5 – March 11

Monday Psalm 132:8-12 (God Selects 
the Family of David)

Tuesday Psalm 132:13-18 (God 
Chooses to Dwell in Zion)

Wednesday Acts 2:29-36 (Jesus, Heir of 
David’s Throne)

Thursday 2 Chronicles 6:1-11 (Solomon 
Completes the Temple)

Friday 2 Chronicles 6:28-33 (For-
eigners Welcome in God’s 
Temple)

Saturday 2 Chronicles 6:36-40 (Prayers 
of Repentance During Captiv-
ity)

Sunday 2 Chronicles 6:12-21 (Solo-
mon’s Prayer of Dedication)

Lesson 2 March 11, 2018

fore me.
 17 Now then, O Lord God of Israel, let thy 
word be verifi ed, which thou hast spoken unto 
thy servant David.
 18 But will God in very deed dwell with men 
on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven 
of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less 
this house which I have built!
 19 Have respect therefore to the prayer of thy 
servant, and to his supplication, O Lord my God, 
to hearken unto the cry and the prayer which thy 

servant prayeth before thee:
 20 That thine eyes may be open upon this 
house day and night, upon the place whereof 
thou hast said that thou wouldest put thy name 
there; to hearken unto the prayer which thy ser-
vant prayeth toward this place.
 21 Hearken therefore unto the supplications 
of thy servant, and of thy people Israel, which 
they shall make toward this place: hear thou 
from thy dwelling place, even from heaven; and 
when thou hearest, forgive.
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of Solomon’s celebration and prayers.

THE BIBLE STORY

Maybe a good start for our study of the 
text is to note we are dealing with a prayer 
of dedication. Then we must take note 
of where the king delivered the prayer. 
Solomon offered his prayer in the outer 
court of the Temple. This was where the 
lay people prayed, which means that Sol-
omon intended his prayer to be public. 
He wanted ordinary people to be includ-
ed in the prayer. We can also see this as 
a symbol of respect for the rules of use 
of the Temple. Only the priests had the 
right to use the inner court of the Tem-
ple. Therefore, Solomon, even though he 
was the king, respected the rules for wor-
ship to the King of kings.

Solomon’s prayer of dedication is also 
reported in 1 Kings 8:22-53. The two ac-
counts, although similar, are not identi-
cal. Together, they support the concept 
that scripture verifi es scripture. They 
also show that God allowed the different 
writers of scripture to emphasize differ-
ent aspects of events. So, we can see, 
although the Bible was inspired by God, 
the interests and personalities of the writ-
ers shone through the writings. The text 
shows that for his prayer, Solomon knelt 
and spread out his hands (verse 13). 
This, however, does not mean that pos-

ture is the only way (or special way) to 
pray. We have to put these gestures in 
their context, and understand they were 
commonly associated with prayer in the 
Old Testament period.

Next, let us return to the matter of 
God’s character. As believers, we stand 
on what God has done in the past, as an 
assurance of God fulfi lling promises in 
the future. Look at how this played out 
with Solomon. The completion of the 
Temple by Solomon represented the ful-
fi llment of part of God’s promise to David 
(2 Sam. 7:13). Solomon used this fact as 
the basis for praying that God would also 
fulfi ll the second part of the promise. The 
second part was to make a permanent 
Davidic dynasty (2 Sam. 7:11-16). Solo-
mon’s reasoning is instructive for us. 

Also look at the connection Solomon 
made between God’s favor and the faith-
fulness of people. It is obvious that Solo-
mon believed God’s faithfulness to Israel 
would be linked to Israel’s faithfulness to 
God. This point is clear when we read 
verse 14 (NLT): “O Lord, God of Israel, 
there is no God like you in all of heaven 
and earth. You keep your covenant and 
show unfailing love to all who walk be-
fore you in wholehearted devotion.” Let 
us restate this for clarity. Only people 
who serve and worship God with whole-
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hearted devotion can have a legitimate 
expectation of the display of God’s unfail-
ing love. This is a key principle to keep in 
mind when we are seeking God’s favor.

Last, we study Solomon’s view of the 
Temple as a holy place. The Temple was 
a place to honor the name of God (verse 
10). Also, it was a specially dedicated 
place where people could go to meet with 
the God of heaven (verses 18-21). This 
view forces us to look at our own views of 
church buildings. How do we see them? 
We return to this point in the Life Applica-
tion section.

LIFE APPLICATION

Solomon was clear on the purpose for 
the Temple. It was to be a “safe space” 
where people could go to pray, meditate, 
and experience the presence of God. 
This forces us to assess our attitude to-
wards our church buildings. What do 
these buildings mean to us? Do they re-
fl ect Solomon’s views? And what is the 
feedback from visitors; do they feel wel-
comed and comfortable in the safe space 
created for God’s presence?

If yes, we must take pride in our church 
sanctuaries and do our part to maintain 
them. In your private moments of refl ec-
tion, consider the role you are playing in 
maintaining your church’s property. Then 
consider the atmosphere inside and out-

side your church. Is it a warm appeal-
ing space, which invites people to come 
and meet with God? Do visitors say your 
church is a safe space for them to expe-
rience God’s presence? If no, then think 
about ways you can help to lift the per-
ception of your church in line with the im-
age Solomon held. Every believer has a 
role in the work of projecting the church 
building as a sanctuary (safe place) for 
people who want to “meet with God.”    

In his prayer of dedication Solomon 
recognized that God established and ful-
fi lled the covenants God made with Da-
vid, and with the Israelites. Therefore, Is-
rael would gain favor with God, or suffer 
judgment, according to how the nation 
kept the covenants.  Today, the believ-
er has the teachings and examples of 
Christ. These are in essence the same 
rules of righteousness and obedience, 
which Solomon observed.  

Therefore, at both the corporate and 
individual levels, we must consider our 
efforts to follow Christ’s teachings. Are we 
doing all we can to live by these teach-
ings? Do we see connections between 
what happens in our lives, and our obe-
dience to these teachings? Or do we be-
lieve, as some do, that since Jesus paid 
the price for sin we are free to live without 
restrictive rules? Again, think about this 
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during your private meditation. Your opin-
ion about the operation of rules of righ-
teousness in your life will determine how 
you live.

Solomon thanked God for helping him 
to complete the Temple. He was certain 
that it was God who deserved the credit 
for this building project. We must consid-
er how much credit we give to God for 
the things we achieve in this life. Sure, 
we must make the effort to succeed at 
what we do. Yet, as Moses noted centu-
ries ago (Deuteronomy 8:18), it is God 
who gives us the opportunity and power 
to be successful. Let us make it a prac-
tice to give God the credit for the success 
we achieve.

In his prayer, Solomon mentioned the 
part of the promise God made to David, 
which had not yet been fulfi lled. Solomon 
did not live to see the fulfi llment of that 
part of the promise. But God kept the 
promise. As believers, we hold fi rmly to 
the revelation that Jesus Christ was the 
fulfi llment of that promise to David. Like 
David, we have a descendent on the 
throne forever! Once again, we have ev-
idence that God keeps all the promises 
God makes. This should be a source of 
comfort to all believers. Yes, sometimes 
we want the promises fulfi lled according 
to our own urgency and timetable. And 

we are disappointed when this does not 
happen. However, we can still be confi -
dent that God will keep all promises, ac-
cording to God’s divine schedule. 

Are you waiting for the fulfi llment of 
one of God’s promises? Do you have a 
prayer request before the throne of God? 
If you do, take confi dence in the way God 
kept the promises to Abraham, David, 
and Solomon. As the Apostle Peter wrote 
(2 Peter 3:9), God never wavers concern-
ing God’s promises. Do you accept this?

SUMMARY

In this lesson, we looked at the cele-
bration and dedication of the First Tem-
ple. Solomon in his prayer of dedication 
revealed his understanding of the pur-
pose of the Temple, God’s faithfulness 
in keeping promises, and God’s rules of 
righteousness. Today we too must have 
clear understanding of these matters. We 
should be clear on the role of the Church, 
God’s love for us, and how Christ’s teach-
ings are to be incorporated in our lives.  

QUESTIONS

1. What is your understanding of the say-
ing that the church building is “God’s 
house”?   

2. Are we doing all we can to make our 
church appealing to people who are 
hurting? How? What more can we do?
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3. What are the real differences between 
the Temple and the Church?  

CLOSING DEVOTION

Dear God, the scriptures show that you 
keep all your promises faithfully. Help 
me to remember this, and to accept that 

divine promises are fulfi lled according 
to heaven’s timetable. Also remind me, 
Lord, that I enter your presence through 
Jesus Christ. I thank you for this privilege 
of access. This I pray in Jesus’ name. 
Amen. 
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